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(+1)6044641000 - https://www.facebook.com/Pizza-Island-Indian-Spice-
194016450974038

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Island & Indian Spice from Coquitlam. Currently, there
are 10 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pizza Island & Indian Spice:

New owners; definitely have made a difference!Flavour - for a take out joint (although they do have a few tables
for eating in...maybe enough for 8?) the food packs the spices (not necessarily hot) very well. Value- prices are
very comparable to the other Indian take out joint.Portions - I'm torn...I'd obviously want them to maybe put one
more cube of chicken in the butter chicken or two more hams in the pizza and I'... read more. What User doesn't

like about Pizza Island & Indian Spice:
It's what it's called now. There are probably 4 tables. Just order pizza. The owners are those who cook; beautiful
couple. Hubby is probably the super friendly one. Love to support mom and pop shops. My sincere suggestion:
Don't be cheesy on the beats... on your pizza. We want people to come back. Even if I'm not wrong, bologna on

pizza once cook emits a porky smell. Meat lovers should be what it is... read more. The Pizza Island & Indian
Spice in Coquitlam offers scrumptious Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides like

rice and a salad with feta cheese, as well as Pita bread and Tzatziki, One also prepares menus tastily and
freshly with original Indian spices. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, You shouldn't miss the

opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
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